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· The University PI Dayton News Release 
UD LAN STUDEl'-l'TS PLACE 
FIRST IN REGIONAL COMPETITION 
DAYTON, Ohio, March 10, 1981 For the fourth year in a row, 
University of Dayton law students have won the ~egional mock trial competition, 
competing with latl7 schools from throughout Ohio, Kentucky , and Michigan, 
T,vo law school teams were entered in the competition. The first 
team, consisting of third year law students Gregory Hofer and Mark Dove, beat 
Case Western Reserve University to win the competition in Columbus Harch 7. 
Thomas Hanna and Valerie Rion of the second team finished in the 
final four in the competition. 
The first team will go on to the national competition in Houston, 
Texas on March 25. Last year, the University of Dayton team placed third 
in the national mock trial contest. 
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